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Structure of the †ZnIn-VP‡ defect complex in Zn-doped InP

C. W. M. Castleton* and S. Mirbt
Theory of Condensed Matter, Department of Physics, Uppsala University, Box 530, 751 21 Uppsala, Sweden

~Received 3 March 2003; published 8 August 2003!

We study the structure, formation energy, binding energy and transfer levels of the zinc-phosphorus vacancy
complex @ZnIn-VP# in Zn-dopedp-type InP, as a function of the charge, using plane-waveab initio density
functional theory local density approximation calculations in a 64-atom supercell. We find a binding energy of
0.39 eV for the complex, which is neutral inp-type material, the 0/21 transfer level lying 0.50 eV above the
valence-band edge, all in agreement with recent positron annihilation experiments. Our results indicate that,
while the formation of phosphorus vacancies (VP

11) may be involved in carrier compensation in heavily
Zn-doped material, the formation of Zn-vacancy complexes is not. Regarding the structure, for charge states
Q516→24 the Zn atom is in ansp2-bondedDX position and electrons added~removed! go to ~come from!
the remaining dangling bonds on the triangle of In atoms. This reduces the effective vacancy volume mono-
tonically as electrons are added to the complex, resolving a recent debate between contradicting experiments.
The reduction occurs through a combination of increased In-In bonding and increased Zn-In electrostatic
attraction. In addition, for certain charge states we find complex Jahn-Teller behavior in which up to three
different structures~with the In triangle dimerized, antidimerized, or symmetric! are stable and close to
degenerate. We are able to predict and successfully explain the structural behavior of this complex using a
simple tight-binding model.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.085203 PACS number~s!: 71.55.Eq, 61.72.Bb, 71.70.Ej, 71.15.Dx
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I. INTRODUCTION

Zn-dopedp-type InP is one of the most common materia
in use within optoelectronics. The Zn sits substitutiona
within the In sublattice (ZnIn) where it has a shallow accep
tor level. A well-known limitation in the use of Zn as ap
dopant in InP is saturation of the hole concentration in
mid-1018-cm23 range. Above this further increases in Z
concentration do not translate into increases in the hole c
centration. There are several suspected causes1 for this, in
particular~a! increases in the concentration of interstitial zi
(Zni), ~b! phase separation, and~c! the formation of other
compensating defects, especially phosphorus vacan1

(VP) and complexes of zinc with VP. In this paper we will
examine the properties of Zn-VP complexes, usingab initio
methods.

The formation of one such Zn-VP complex has been stud
ied in Zn-doped Czochralski-grown InP by several grou
most recently by Mahonyet al.1 and Slotteet al.2 Mahony
et al. studied positron trapping rates and lifetimes measu
over 0–300 K before and after rapid thermal anneals p
formed at 400–800 K, while Slotteet al. focused on the
effects of annealing times and annealing temperatures u
the positron lifetimes and Doppler shifts of the emitted ph
tons, with measurement temperatures up to 600 K. The D
pler broadening, which is sensitive to the atoms surround
the defect in which the positron is trapped, allowed them
confirm that the complex observed is indeed a Zn-VP pair,
with a binding energy anticipated3 ~prior to detailed mea-
surements! on the order of 0.1→0.4 eV. Both groups iden
tify two separate positron lifetimes corresponding to two d
ferent forms of the same complex: a shorter lifetime of ab
260–280 ps indicating an effective vacancy volum
similar1,4 to that of the free VP and a longer lifetime of
around 330 ps corresponding to a larger effective vaca
0163-1829/2003/68~8!/085203~12!/$20.00 68 0852
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volume. Both groups identify the two forms as differe
charge states of the complex, the most stable~in p-type ma-
terial! being neutral, with a 0/21 transfer level lying near
the bottom of the band gap, 0.260.1 eV above the valence
band edge according to Slotteet al. They believe2 that the
neutral form has a volume larger than the free vacancy
that the complex shrinks to a volume similar to the fr
vacancy when excited into its21 charge state. This assign
ment comes primarily from the dependence of the posit
lifetime on Zn density and measurement temperature
temperatures in the range 300–600 K. In contrast, Mah
et al. identify the larger volume as corresponding to t
21 charge state and the smaller to the neutral, a conclu
based upon the much larger trapping rate they measure
the longer positron lifetime as measured in the tempera
range 0–300 K.~Slotteet al.do not report details of trapping
rates in their measurements.! Hence there is an open questio
from experiment regarding the effective vacancy volume
the neutral- and negative-charge states.

A number of theoretical studies of the free phospho
vacancy have been performed5–7 using density functional
theory ~DFT!. The free vacancy has been shown6,7 to be a
strong Jahn-Teller defect, indeed, to be a ‘‘negative-U ’’ cen-
ter in which the neutral-charge state VP

0 is thermodynami-
cally unstable relative to the11 and 21 states. Hence a
direct change VP

21→VP
11 occurs as a function of increasin

electron chemical potential~Fermi level!. This is due to
strong lattice relaxation in the21 charge state. The vacanc
is surrounded by a tetrahedron of four In atoms, each wit
~partially filled! inwardly pointing dangling bond. In the
21 charge state a pair of dimers is formed: two oppos
sides of the tetrahedron are reduced in length relative to
remaining four. The energy gained by this overcomes
Coulomb repulsion between the additional electrons, allo
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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ing two electrons to be transferred onto the vacancy sim
taneously.

In this paper we present what is, to our knowledge,
first ab initio19 theoretical study of the@ZnIn-VP# complex,
which we propose to be that observed in positron annih
tion experiments. We will first describe the method in Sec.
We will then report detailed results for the geometry a
vacancy volume of the complex, both for the ground-st
structures and for various metastable structures in Sec.
followed by a description of how these vary with changes
the charge state of the complex in Sec. IV. In Sec. V we w
also propose a simple tight-binding model which is able
predict almost all of the structural properties which we fin
Finally, in Sec. VI we will conclude, relating our resul
to those from position annihilation and the issue of
compensation.

II. CALCULATIONAL DETAILS

We use plane-waveab initio DFT ~Ref. 8! within the local
density approximation ~LDA ! together with ultrasoft
pseudopotentials.9,10 Calculations are performed using th
VASP code.11 Before doing calculations involving defects w
first optimize the lattice parameter subject to the LDA. W
find a value of 5.827 Å, compared to 5.869 Å experimenta
giving us a band gap of 0.667 eV, compared to 1.344 eV
experiment.

For defect calculations we use a 64-atom simple cu
supercell and allow all atoms not located on the surface
the cell to relax. This restriction is included to truncate t
~spurious! elastic interactions between adjacent superce
No restrictions are placed upon the symmetry of the rel
ations. When calculating total energies of supercells cont
ing charged defects we also include a uniform neutraliz
background charge. The key quantity is the formation ene
of the defect,Ed , defined12 as

Ed5ET~defectQ!2ET~bulk!1(
i

m ini1Q~ev1ef !,

~1!

whereET(defectQ) andET(bulk) are the total energy of th
InP supercell with and without the chargeQ defect. Both are
calculated with the same values of the plane-wave cut
k-point grid, etc. in order to make use of the cancellation
errors. The defect is formed by adding~removing! ni atoms,
each with chemical potentialm i , and by adding (2Q) elec-
trons, whose chemical potentialef is measured from the
valence-band edgeev . We then adjust the various calcula
tional parameters to convergeEd . We find that it is sufficient
to use pseudopotentials in which Znd electrons are treated a
valence electrons but Ind electrons are left in the core. W
find that a plane-wave cutoff energy of 200 eV is enough
convergeEd to O(0.01 eV). Real-space projection operato
are used, with the cutoff again chosen to give errors be
O(0.01 eV).

The k-point convergence is more interesting, since
find different convergence behavior for the electronic a
structural contributions to the formation energyEd(K),
08520
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where we use aK3K3K Monkhorst-Pack13 k-point grid.
The error in the electronic contribution toEd(K) is very
close to the error in the unrelaxed formation energyEd

UR(K),
which we can estimate as

DUR~N2M !5Ed
UR~N!2Ed

UR~M !. ~2!

@We shall use$N,M %5$2,4% and$4,6% to estimate the errors
in Ed

UR(2) andEd
UR(4), respectively.# We cannot, of course

calculate the structural contribution directly, so we first d
fine the relaxation energy

eR~K !5Ed
R~K !2Ed

UR~K !, ~3!

whereEd
R(K) is the relaxed formation energy. We then es

mate the convergence ofeR(K) using

DR~N2M !5eR~N!2eR~M !. ~4!

In Table I we list values ofDUR(2-4), DUR(4-6), and
DR(2-4) for a range of charge states of various differe

TABLE I. Comparison of thek-point convergence of the elec
tronic and structural contributions to the formation energyEd . Con-
vergence of the electronic contributions is given by the cha
DUR(N2M ) in the unrelaxed formation energy when increasi
the k-point grid from N3N3N to M3M3M . Convergence of
the structural contributions is given byDR(N2M ), the equiv-
alent change in relaxation energyeR(N). See main text for full
definitions.

Defect DUR(2-4) DUR(6-4) DR(2-4)

VIn
24 0.0082 20.0190

VIn
0 20.0483 0.0093 0.0368

Ini
0 0.0252 0.0052

Ini
11 20.0539 20.0037

Ini
13 0.0206 0.0058

Ini
14 20.1038 0.0061

PIn
11 20.0360 0.0246

PIn
12 0.0314 0.0259

VP
22 20.0607 20.0123

VP
12 0.0840 0.0012

ZnIn
11 0.0375 0.0007

ZnIn
0 0.0807 20.0011 20.0025

ZnIn
21 20.0004 0.0000 20.0005

ZnP
12 20.0266 0.0095

Zni
12 0.0117 0.0001 0.0040

SiIn
0 0.0091 0.0091

SiIn
11 0.0048 20.0038

SiIn
12 0.0891 0.0046

SiP
22 0.0296 20.0006

SiP
21 0.0031 0.0008

SiP
0 0.0734 20.0027

SiP
11 0.0279 0.0004

@Zni-VP#13 0.0272 0.0151
@ZnIn-VP#21 20.0750 0.0046
@ZnIn-VP#0 0.0057 20.0029
@ZnIn-VP#11 20.0598 0.0184
3-2
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defects in InP. We find that when atomic relaxations are
nored, a 23232 k-point grid produces errors aroun
O(0.01 eV), providedQ50 @columnDUR(2-4) of Table I#.
WhenQÞ0, however, we find that the error introduced
truncating at 23232 increases withuQu. Instead, a 434
34 grid is required: columnDUR(4-6) indicates that this is
sufficiently converged. On the other hand, the relaxation
ergy eR(K) converges faster; see columnDR(2-4) in the
table. Indeed,eR(K) is converged for a 23232 Monkhorst-
Pack grid, for any value ofQ. In other words the structura
contribution to Ed appears to converge faster with th
k-point grid than the electronic contributions. This is large
due to a double cancellation of errors when we calculateeR
from values ofEd which already contain a cancellation o
errors. It means that, although we should use a 43434 grid
to obtain an accurate value forEd

R , we can save much cal
culation time by estimatingEd

R(4) as

Ed
R~4!'Ed

UR~4!1eR~2!5Ed
UR~4!1Ed

R~2!2Ed
UR~2!.

~5!

The resulting values ofEd
R(4) are converged to at least 0.02

0.04 eV and usually to an order of magnitude or so bet
Hence we do most relaxations with a 23232 k-point grid,
only checking key ones at 43434. Charge and electron
localization function14 ~ELF! plots are, on the other hand
calculated using a 43434 k-point grid at the 23232 re-
lated structures.

III. NEUTRAL †ZnIn-VP‡ COMPLEX

A. Formation and binding energies

In order to calculate absolute values for the formation a
binding energies we need to know the chemical potent
m In , mP, and m InP. Fully converged calculations for In, P
~black phosphorus!, and InP~the latter in its basic two-atom
fcc cell! give the bulk values20 23.270 eV,26.028 eV, and
29.728 eV, respectively. For pure InP we have, at therm
dynamic equilibrium,m InP5m In1mP. In In-rich material we
then havem In523.270 eV, leading tomP526.459 eV,
while in P-rich materialmP526.028 eV and hencem In
523.700 eV. We now use the valuesm In523.485 eV and
mP526.243 eV, corresponding to exactly stoichiomet
conditions. Properly, doping with Zn should alter thesem
values, but even a Zn concentration of 531018 cm23 only
corresponds to replacing 1 In in 2000 with Zn. We thus
nore the effect and use the fully converged bulk va
21.891 eV formZn .

Since we are primarily interested in stronglyp-type ma-
terial, we assume that the electron chemical potential lie
the valence-band edge, meaning thatef50. Using fully re-
laxed calculations in the 64-atom simple cubic cell, we fi
that the most stable charge states of the ZnIn and VP are
21 and 11, respectively, while for@ZnIn-VP# it is 0. The
formation energies areEd(ZnIn

21)50.32 eV, Ed(VP
11)

51.96 eV, andEd(@ZnIn-VP#0)51.89 eV. For VP we find a
free vacancy volume of 7.2 Å3, where we calculate only the
volume of the tetrahedron formed by the four In surround
the vacancy. VP

11 is invisible to positrons, however, so th
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positron annihilation experiments detecting free VP in
semi-insulating1 and n-type material4 will correspond to VP

0

~volume 5.9 Å3) or VP
21 ~volume 4.7 Å3). More detailed

results about VP and ZnIn will appear elsewhere.15

We can evaluate the binding energyEb of the complex as

Eb~@ZnIn2VP#0!5Ed~ZnIn
21!1Ed~VP

11!2Ed~@ZnIn2VP#0!
~6!

This gives us a value of 0.39 eV, which agrees with the
→0.4 eV estimate from the positron annihilatio
experiments.3

B. Structure

In Fig. 1 we show the relaxed structure of the@ZnIn-VP#
complex in theQ50 charge state. The ZnIn is bonded to
three P atoms only and has relaxed back into aDX-like po-
sition in the same plane as those P atoms. The resulting Z
distances are 2.31 Å, which is almost identical to the 2.34
value we find for the shorter Zn-P distances in a simi
DFT-LDA calculation for Zn3P2 and various other Zn-P bi
nary compounds.16 The three In atoms on the other side
the VP have moved together slightly, giving three equal In-
distances of 3.69 Å, compared to an ideal LDA bulk ne
nearest-neighbor distance of 4.12 Å. The Zn-In distance
rather longer than the bulk value, however, at 4.41 Å. T
gives a volume for the vacancy of 7.58 Å3, where we calcu-
late the volume of the tetrahedron formed by the three In
the Zn, in analogy to our volume estimation for free vaca
cies. This volume for the complex is thus rather larger th
that for the neutral or negative free VP. In the remaining
figures most of the atoms in the cell are omitted for clari
and lines are drawn around the edges of the tetrahedro
guide the eye. In the case of Zn-In lines they donot represent
bonds. This can be seen clearly by examining the ELF~Ref.

FIG. 1. Structure of the supercell containing the neut
@ZnIn-VP# complex. Atom types are dark gray, In; pale gray,
black, Zn.
3-3
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C. W. M. CASTLETON AND S. MIRBT PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 085203 ~2003!
14! plots in Fig. 2. The ELF is the ratio of the kinetic energ
density at a particular point in space to the kinetic ene
density in a homogenous electron gas of the same ch
density, normalized to take values from 0 to 1. Hence a va
of ELF close to 1 indicates a region of increased kine
energy density, corresponding to increased electron loca
tion: roughly, a region of chemical bonding. Here, we s
ELF values close to 0 in the region between the Zn and
triangle, indicating that there is no bonding between the
Instead, the Zn has threesp2 hybrid orbitals bonded to the
surrounding P, these bonds being filled. There is no den
related to the Zn at all along the line perpendicular to
Zn-P plane@the ~111! axis#. This suggests that the single Z

FIG. 2. ~a! ELF plots for the neutral@ZnIn-VP# complex. For
clarity most atoms are omitted and the edges of the Zn-In tetra
dron are drawn. Note, however, that there areno Zn-In bonds.~a!
ELF in a plane containing Zn, 1 In, and the~111! axis.~b! ELF in a
plane containing Zn and 2 In.
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4pz orbital left over from the formation of thesp2 hybrids is
empty, a conclusion which will be confirmed in the followin
sections.

IV. STRUCTURE OF †ZnIn-VP‡ AS A FUNCTION OF
CHARGE STATE

A. Bond lengths and vacancy volumes

In Table II we give the positions of a number of transf
levels of the complex, covering the charge states16
→26. Several of these levels lie within the valance or co
duction bands when evaluated within this supercell, but t
may change in larger supercells~or with the LDA band-gap
problem!, so some may still be relevant to real materials.
the other hand, the structures of these states, listed in T
III, are likely to be more accurate than the energies and
trends within these structures which we wish to examine
this paper. We note first that the structures of all of the sta
are actually very similar. For allQ.25 the Zn lies in the
DX-like position. The three In atoms remain unbonded to Z
but both the In-In distances and the Zn-In distances sho
with increasing negative charge. This reduces the vaca
volume for each additional electron. Hence our calculatio
are in agreement with the conclusions of Slotteet al., who
found2 that the effective volume was reduced when goi
from Q50 to Q521, and in disagreement with those o
Mahonyet al., who found1 the opposite. The specific volum
we find forQ521 (6.5 Å3) is a little larger than the calcu
lated free vacancy volumes of 5.9–4.7 Å3 for the free va-
cancy but it is similar and the trend is certainly correct. T
monotonic reduction in volume with number of electro
holds until Q525, when the Zn 4pz orbital starts to be
filled, leading atQ526 to a non-DX position for the Zn
atom, with the Zn-In distance only 1.6% longer than t
In-In. The transfer level into this state lies 1.18 eV above
valence-band edge. With the LDA band gap being only 0
eV this places the level about 0.51 eV above the conduct
band edge. This orbital also displays a negativeU effect: the
Q525 structure—which lies half way betweenDX and
non-DX forms—is thermodynamically unstable, so the tran

e-

TABLE II. Transfer levels of@ZnIn-VP#, in the 64-atom cell,
relative to the valence-band edge.

Level Energy

16/15 20.51 eV
15/14 20.51 eV
14/13 20.47 eV
13/12 20.44 eV
12/11 20.37 eV
11/0 20.32 eV

0/21 0.50 eV
21/22 0.70 eV
22/23 0.95 eV
23/24 1.05 eV
24/25 1.19 eV
25/26 1.18 eV
3-4
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fer level25/26 lies just below the24/25 level. Hence we
would anticipate instead a24/26 level about 0.5 eV above
the conduction-band edge. However, conclusions about
els this deep into a band are, of course, rather unrelia
since the wave functions should be very delocalized. T
main point is that the Zn 4pz level lies some way above th
In-dangling-bond-based levels, confirming the conclus
that it is empty forQ516→24.

In addition to the general monotonic volume decrea
Jahn-Teller effects are apparent forQ521→23, in which
one In-In distance is shortened~dimerized! or lengthened
~antidimerized! relative to the other two. These remainin
In-In distances always remain equal to at least 0.001 Å.

In Table IV we show the various metastable structu
~structural excitations! which we find.~An extensive search
suggests that there are no other metastable structures be
these.21! The fact that the Zn 4pz level lies well inside the
conduction band is further underlined by the metasta
structures seen forQ525 andQ526. For both of these
we find a DX-like metastable structure very similar to th
ground-state structure of theQ524 state. This indicates
that one or two electrons~respectively! have been transferre
from the complex into the conduction band, leaving the co
plex with an empty Zn 4pz and additional charge elsewhe
in the supercell. The energy splitting between theseDX and
non-DX forms is therefore expected to change significan
~indeed, to switch over! in larger supercells where less defe
level dispersion is seen. A similar effect is seen in theQ
511→14 charge states, where a metastable structur
found which closely resembles theQ50 structure. Since the
hole levels corresponding to these charge states lie below
valence-band edge, these structural excitations amount to
citing holes off the complex, leaving it in theQ50 charge

TABLE III. Geometry of the most stable form of@ZnIn-VP#Q as
a function ofQ. Distances in Å, volumes in Å3. Most structures
~Str.! found are symmetric~SY! ~all In-In distances equal, all Zn-In
distances equal.! Where the In-In~and likewise Zn-In! distances
differ it is found that two remain equal@In-In~2!# and one is differ-
ent @In-In~1!# by amount D(In). @ In-In(1)#,@ In-In(2)# corre-
sponds to the formation of a dimer~DM! and @ In-In(1)#.@ In
2In(2)# to an antidimer~AD!.

Q Zn-P Zn-In In-In Volume Str. D(In)
~1! ~2! ~1! ~2!

16 2.29 4.97 4.95 14.36 SY
15 2.29 4.97 4.96 14.42 SY
14 2.29 4.98 4.97 14.49 SY
13 2.29 4.97 4.99 14.53 SY
12 2.29 4.99 4.97 14.57 SY
11 2.30 4.69 4.36 10.86 SY

0 2.30 4.41 3.69 7.58 SY
21 2.30 4.23 4.31 3.64 3.37 6.52 AD 7.9%
22 2.31 4.13 4.20 3.52 3.19 5.81 AD 10.3%
23 2.32 3.95 4.10 2.99 3.28 5.23 DM 8.9%
24 2.32 3.96 3.08 4.85 SY
25 2.43 3.21 3.04 3.59 SY
26 2.51 2.99 2.95 3.09 SY
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state, with additional charge elsewhere.~An equivalent struc-
tural excitation forQ515 or 16 has not been found—
presumably the excitation energy involved is too great
even metastability within this supercell.!

All of the other excited structures found in the calcul
tions relate to various Jahn-Teller distortions and affect o
the In-In and Zn-In bond lengths. They involve no significa
changes in vacancy volume, Zn position, or electron oc
pancy of the complex~see next subsection!. The energies
involved are very small indeed: on or below the order
room-temperature thermal energies. Room-temperature
periments are therefore likely to see averages over th
structures. Three possible structures are found to be sta
one In-In bond dimerized~the other two equal!, one anti-
dimerized, or all equal. How the symmetric structure com
to be stable despite the Jahn-Teller effect will be returned
in Sec. V. All three structures are found to be stable forQ
521 andQ523, but forQ522 the symmetric structure
is not seen. ForQ50 and11 we find only the symmetric
structure.

The energy separations between these structures are
yond the limits of what we expect to resolve using only t
23232 Monkhorst-Packk-point grid together with Eq.~5!.
As a result we have recalculated the energies and struct
of all of these states using a 43434 k-point Monkhorst-
Pack grid and, for some, even a 63636 grid. We find that
all of the structures reported in Tables III and IV rema
stable, although the degree of dimerization or antidimeri
tion changes in some cases. The order of stability for
three structures changes forQ521 andQ523, however,
and in all charge states they move closer to degener
These changes are illustrated in Table V. The structural
citation energies are still smaller than the estimated accu
levels of our formation energies. A further cancellation
errors does improve the accuracy~the excitation energies ar
differences of formation energies! but the separations remai
so small that our prediction of the order of the excitations
not certain.

TABLE IV. Geometry of structural excitations of@ZnIn-VP#Q as
a function of Q. Energies are given relative to the energy of t
most stable structures, as listed in Table III. See Table III also
the meaning of other columns and notation.

Q Energy Zn-P Zn-In In-In Volume Str. D~In!

@eV# ~1! ~2! ~1! ~2!

14 1.00 2.30 4.44 3.74 7.85 SY
13 0.97 2.30 4.44 3.76 7.91 SY
12 0.93 2.30 4.44 3.72 7.76 SY
11 0.12 2.30 4.42 3.71 7.67 SY
21 0.011 2.30 4.29 4.27 3.41 3.50 6.57 DM 2.7
21 0.012 2.30 4.28 3.47 6.58 SY
22 0.03 2.31 4.18 4.17 3.22 3.35 5.85 DM 3.7
23 0.02 2.31 4.05 4.10 3.41 3.06 5.26 AD 11.6
23 0.05 2.31 4.08 3.18 5.31 SY
25 0.02 2.34 3.67 3.05 4.32 SY
26 0.19 2.34 3.63 3.05 4.26 SY
3-5
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B. Charge density differences

In Fig. 3 we show the instantaneous change in cha
density when an electron is added to~upper row! or removed
from ~lower row! the Q50 charge state. In other words, w
first take theQ50 relaxed positions and calculate with th
Q521 or Q511 total charge. We then subtract from th
new charge density the original charge density from the
laxed Q50 calculation. The isocharge surfaces plotted
for 80%, 50%, and 20% of the peak value. It is clear that
electron added goes to a localized orbital on or near the
triangle. An electron removed, however, comes from a de
calized state. We note, however, that even for the 20% p
value isocharge surface for 0/21, the total charge enclose
corresponds to only 0.48 electrons. Hence, even for theQ
521 charge state, most of the added electron has an ap
ently delocalized character. This is, however, a result of
use of a relatively small supercell: the In-In distance is 3.7
within the cell, but about 9.2 Å between cells. This produc
a significant fake dispersion for the defect levels and me
that the transfer levels given in Table II should not be trus
too heavily.

TABLE V. Ab initio results for the lowest-lying structure
~marked L.L.! of @ZnIn-VP#Q for Q512→24, together with struc-
tural excitation energies in electron volts. DM5dimerized, SY
5symmetric, and AD5antidimerized. ‘‘-’’ indicates that the struc
ture is not stable.

Q DM SY AD

12 - L.L. -
11 - L.L. -

0 - L.L. -
21 L.L. 0.0004 0.0001
22 0.0002 - L.L.
23 0.0097 0.0104 L.L.
24 - L.L. -
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In Fig. 4 we show the 50% peak isocharge surface for
instantaneous charge density change upon adding or rem
ing electrons from the symmetric structures forQ511, 0,
and 21. The orbital filled when adding an electron toQ
50 and that emptied when removing an electron fromQ
521 are essentially the same. ClearlyQ521 is a localized
state of the@ZnIn-VP# complex. Adding an electron to th
Q521 state gives a very similar shaped charge densit
the opposite spin state of the same orbital.

Removing an electron fromQ50 empties a delocalized
valence-band state, as can be anticipated from the tran
level being found inside the valence band in the previo
section. However, adding an electron to the~fully relaxed!
Q511 fills an In triangle localized orbital, nonetheles
Clearly Q511 also corresponds to a localized state of t
complex.

Going beyond11 and21, Fig. 4 also indicates a patter
which we in fact find for all charge states from16 to 26:
the electrons added or removed at the transfer levels12/11
and11/0 come from essentially the same orbital, which w
shall call F0. The same is also true for the orbitals corr
sponding to other transfer level pairs: 0/21 and 21/22,
~labeledF1), 22/23 and23/24 ~labeledF2), and 24/
25 and25/26 ~labeledF3). Rather than plot all of them
we show only one example of each orbital~transfer level
pair!. For the first three of these orbitals the shape is b
seen in a top view, looking down the~111! axis. This is
shown in Fig. 5 for the symmetric, dimerized, and antidim
ized structures. A clear relationship emerges: the dimer
bital for 0/21 is very similar to the antidimer orbital fo
22/23. Likewise, the dimer orbital for22/23 and the
antidimer orbital for 0/21 are the same. Furthermore, a sym
metric combination~addition! of these two would give an
orbital very much like that of the symmetric22/23 orbital.
An antisymmetric combination~subtraction! would give
something similar to the symmetric orbital for 0/21, al-
though in this case the similarity is not complete. This m
e

lf.
%

FIG. 3. Charge density difference plots for th
@ZnIn-VP# complex in theQ50 relaxed geom-
etry, but with an extra electron added~upper row!
or removed~lower row!. Shown are isocharge
surfaces for the charge density difference itse
The surfaces shown are for 80%, 50%, and 20
of the peak value.
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FIG. 4. 50% isosurface plots for charge de
sity differences for adding~top row! and remov-
ing ~bottom row! electrons from theQ511, 0,
and21 relaxed structures for@ZnIn-VP#.
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In
be due to differences in the degrees of dimerization or p
haps to limitations in the calculation. Despite this, a cle
relationship between the orbitals filled or emptied at th
transfer levels in the three nearly degenerate structure
present and will be considered in more detail in Sec. V.

For the orbital F3 ~associated with24/25 and 25/
26) we show a side view in Fig. 6. It is the Zn 4pz orbital,
as expected based upon the structures reported in the p
ous section. Confirming this now allows us to fully expla
the volume dependence of the complex, as shown in Ta
08520
r-
r
e
is

vi-

le

III. The volume is reduced monotonically fromQ512 to
Q526. ForQ524→26 this is due simply to the chang
from DX to non-DX: as the Zn 4pz orbital fills up, thesp2

bonding to the P atoms is reorganized, with a normalsp3

dangling bond developing. This can then bond on a more
less equal footing with the In dangling bonds. Then fro
Q512→24 the In-In distances are reduced as electro
enter the In dangling bonds, increasing the bonding betw
them. The volume reduction, however, is due only partly
this: partly it is due to the concurrent reduction in Zn-
if-
of
FIG. 5. Top views@down the~111! axis# of
the 50% isosurface plots for charge density d
ferences corresponding to the transfer levels
@ZnIn-VP# from Q512 to 24, for the symmet-
ric, dimerized, and antidimerized structures.
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FIG. 6. Side views of charge density differ
ence plots for~a! the Zn 4pz related orbitalF3

filled at the24/25 and25/26 transfer levels,
~b! the delocalized orbital emptied in removin
an electron fromQ515, and ~c! the orbital
emptied in removing an electron from the met
stable shrunken structure forQ512.
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distances, even though no bonds form between the Zn an
until Q525. This reduction is electrostatic in origin. Th
empty Zn 4pz orbital, together with the relatively high ion
icity of the Zn-P bonds~see Fig. 2!, leaves the positive Zn
core slightly less well screened along the direction point
towards the three In atoms. The negative charge on th
atoms, meanwhile, increases as electrons are added, s
Zn-In distance is reduced electrostatically. Thus the red
tion in effective vacancy volume at the 0/21 transfer level,
observed in the positron annihilation studies of Slotteet al.,2

is due to a combination of the In-In bonding and Zn-In ele
trostatic attraction, rather than to aDX to non-DX transition
as might perhaps have been expected.

Regarding the other structures in Tables III and IV, w
find that, as anticipated from the structures themselves,
orbitals filled by adding further electrons to@ZnIn-VP#26 or
removing further electrons from@ZnIn-VP#12 are all delocal-
ized. We show only one example in Fig. 6: namely, remov
an electron from15. The orbital emptied by removing a
electron from the metastable shrunken structure ofQ512
~also in Fig. 6! is identical to that associated with removin
an electron from the ground structure ofQ50. This con-
firms the explanation given above of these shrunken st
tures in terms of holes excited off into delocalized valen
band states.

V. STRUCTURAL MODEL FOR THE †ZnIn-VP‡ COMPLEX

A. Symmetry considerations

Since, forQ.25, the Zn is in aDX-like position and the
Zn 4pz is much higher in energy than the other orbitals
volved, we omit it and base our model on the assumpt
that all additional electrons added~removed! from the com-
plex go to~come from! the triangle ofsp3 hybrid dangling
bonds on the In atoms. These start out life transforming
the 01 (s) and 12 (p) irreducible representations of theO3
group for the free atoms, which descend to the~one-
dimensional! A1 and ~three-dimensional! T2 representations
of the tetragonal groupTd when placed inside a zinc blend
structured crystal.~See the level splitting diagram in Fig. 7!
The point group of a free vacancy~without the Zn! is the
same (Td) and so the bound states inside the vacancy
known to also be described17 by the sameA1 andT2 repre-
sentations ofTd , giving a deep symmetric level and
threefold-degenerate excited level.~Jahn-Teller distortions
lifting this degeneracy lead to the negativeU effects for the
free VP.) In @ZnIn-VP# the Zn further lowers the point grou
to C3v . TheA1 representation ofTd is projected onto theA1
08520
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representation ofC3v , while the T2 representation splits
giving a secondA1 representation and a two-dimensionalE
representation. The twoA1 representations can mix, so th
the hybridization on the Zn is reorganized, to give the hi
~unoccupied! Zn 4pz orbital observed in our calculations
plus a new totally symmetric level constructed primar
from the three remaining In dangling bonds. TheE represen-
tation corresponds to a twofold-degenerate excited state,
constructed primarily from In dangling bonds. In the neut
state the lowestA1 level is full and the others are empty. Fo
charge statesQ521→23 this degeneracy must also b
lifted, usually by a further structural Jahn-Teller effect. Th
can happen in two ways: via the formation of one stronge
one weaker bond, leading to theC1v point group, or via a
process reducing the symmetry toC3, splitting theE level
into l 561 components. The latter requires a rigid rotati
of the In triangle around the~111! axis, alternately shortening
and lengthening the In-P bonds in the plane perpendicula
~111!. This is not likely to be favored, however, since th
energy gained would be very small. Indeed, we do not
any tendency towards this in ourab initio structures.

For certainQ it is also possible for the degeneracies to
lifted by spin interactions. In theQ521 state, where the In
triangle contains three electrons, it would be possible to
calize one electron on each In—making the lowerA1 andE
representations degenerate—and then form anS5 3

2 high-
spin state. This would require18 the Insp3 dangling bonds to
be spatially rather small~localized! and hence local Coulomb
interactions to be rather strong. This does not appear to
the case, however. In additional calculations using the lo
spin density approximation~LSDA! to search for it we find
no evidence of such a state being stable. Similarly, inQ
522, with four electrons present, anS51 high-spin state
could be formed in the half-filledT2. Again, we find no
indications that this is stable.

Instead, it seems that the symmetric structures forQ
521→23 are stabilized by weak Coulomb interactio
with no localization~beyond that to the In triangle itself.! We

FIG. 7. Irreducible representation splittings as symmetry
lifted from O3 to C1v or C3. For C1v the dimer case is shown. Fo
the antidimer theB1 level lies below the secondA1 level.
3-8
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can estimate the differences between the classical sp
overlaps of the three orbitals. Specifically, we take the cha
contained in the overlap regions of the isocharge surfaces
charge density differences~as plotted in Figs. 3–6! renor-
malized to a whole electron to allow comparisons and eva
ate what fraction of the charge overlaps classically. Using
50% isocharge surfaces in Fig. 5, we find that the highes
these orbitals,F2 ~corresponding to transfer levels22/23
and 23/24), has 58% more overlap with the lowest (F0,
transfer levels12/11 and 11/0! than the middle orbital
(F1 , 0/21 and21/22) has with the lowest.~The overlap
between the middle and highest is about 29 times lar
again.! Using the 20% isocharge surface, where more of
actual charge is accounted for, but where the spurious de
level dispersion is starting to wash out the effect, we find t
the lowest orbital has 62% more overlap with the high
than it has with the middle one. These numbers indicate
in the symmetric geometries theE level is split into orbitals
having less and more overlap with the deepA1 level. These
levels are thus split by Coulomb repulsion from the electro
filling the deepA1 level.

B. Tight-binding model

The Jahn-Teller behavior found in theab initio studies can
be explained using a simple tight-binding model. To do t
we need only consider the leading-order effects of change
the In-In distances. We make no assumptions yet about
form of the degenerate associated orbitalsf i , and we con-
sider only the ‘‘hopping’’ overlap matrix elementst i j which
move electrons between the orbitals on Ini and Inj . The
Hamiltonian is simply

Ĥ5 (
i , j ;s

2t i , j cj ,s
† ci ,s , ~7!

whereci ,s
† (ci ,s) creates~annihilates! a spins electron ati,

the sums being over the three In atoms. We make the se
tion t235t1d and t125t2d/25t13. Hence d.0 corre-
sponds to forming a single In2-In3 dimer ~plus two anti-
dimers! and d,0 to a single In2-In3 antidimer ~plus two
dimers!. ~The 2d/2 terms balancing the1d allow direct
comparisons betweend.0, 50, and,0.! We omit Cou-
lomb repulsion~we assume thatU!t) and also the spin-spin
interactions which would lead to high-spin states. On
other hand, we will treat the symmetric structures as~poten-
tially! metastable, thus implicitly assuming the presence
~at least! a vanishing Coulomb repulsion between theE lev-
els and the deepA1 level. More importantly, we also omi
elastic effects from the lattice. To leading order,d is linear in
the change in In-In distance, but the elastic energy is q
dratic. We can therefore write the elastic energy for an in
vidual bond between Ini and Inj asld i j

2 t, wherel is ~related
to! an elastic constant. Hence for both the dimer and a
dimer states described above the elastic energy is'ld 2t
12l(d/2)2t53ld 2t/2. However, we omit this term a
present, solving only Eq.~7!.

In the dimer case (d.0) the solution is
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E052
1

2
2

d

2
2

F~d!

2
'222

d 2

6
,

E152
1

2
2

d

2
1

F~d!

2
'12d1

d 2

6
, ~8!

E2511d,

in units of t @expansions toO(d 2) only#, where

F~d!5A3A322d1d 2'32d1
d 2

3
. ~9!

We write the wave functions in the formF5(a1 ,a2 ,a3)
where$ai% are the coefficients of$f i% in F. The wave func-
tions associated withE0 , E1, andE2 are thus

F05S 11d2F~d!

d22
,1,1D'S 12

d

2
2

d 2

12
,1,1D ,

F15S 11d1F~d!

d22
,1,1D'S 222d2

2d 2

3
,1,1D , ~10!

F25~0,1,21!,

respectively.~Normalization is omitted for clarity.! Hence,
the ground stateE0 is totally bonding~an A1 irreducible
representation ofC1v), but has more weight upon the dime
ized In2-In3 bond, thus corresponding to a dimer bonded
the single-site In1. This is a very different result to tha
obtained6,7,15 for the free VP, where the lowest-lying state
was totally symmetric with equal weight on all sites. Th
new result for@ZnIn-VP# indicates that a dimer~or antidimer!
may form even with only one electron present and no deg
eracy.~The Jahn-Teller theorem doesnot state that symmetry
cannotbe reduced in the absence of degeneracy.! This pos-
sible symmetry lowering is weak, however: the ener
gained is only;d 2, the same order as the elastic energy lo
It comes about because the dimerization or antidimeriza
breaks theE irreducible representation ofC3v up into aB1
and a furtherA1 representation ofC1v . This newA1 repre-
sentation can mix with the other ones, leading to a weak g
in energy, even though the Jahn-Teller theorem does not
tually require it here. Taking elastic energy into account,
total energy of the dimer structure forQ511 ~with one
electron! is

EQ51152
t

2
@11d1F~d!23ld 2#. ~11!

Taking the derivative ofEQ511 with respect tod we find
that the lowest-energy solution hasd.0 ~is dimerized! as
long as 0,l,0.17. This appears to correspond to a we
value of the elastic constant. ForQ521→23 a stable
dimer state exists for any value ofl and has a lower energ
than the symmetric structure. Our DFT calculations indic
that the case of@ZnIn-VP# in InP is near to this critical value
of l50.17: if we do the relaxation using a 43434 k-point
grid, we do not find a stable dimer or a stable antidim
However, if we use the less accurate 23232 k-point grid,
3-9
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we do indeed find a nonsymmetric structural ground state
Q511—namely, a 2.1%-dimerized structure, with the sy
metric structure an excitation 0.002 eV above. ForQ50 we
never find stable dimerized or antidimerized structures.

Turning to the model excitations for the dimer structu
E1 also corresponds to an In2-In3 dimer ~anotherA1 repre-
sentation!, but now antibonded to the single site, upon whi
most of the weight is placed.E2 is an antibonded dimer~an
antidimer—aB1 irreducible representation ofC1v) with no
weight at all on the single site. For the antidimer structu
(d,0) the ground state remains the same~at least for small
d) but there is less weight on the dimer bond and more
the single site. Also, the order of the excitations is revers
with the antidimer state (E3 above! becoming the lower of
the two. If we now assume a form forf i related tosp3

hybrids, we can see what sort of charge densities we ex
to see for theF j , as sketched in Fig. 8.

In the case of the excitations for the symmetric structu
we find

F1,25F65~1,e62p i /3,e64p i /3!, ~12!

with the two being, of course, degenerate. Unfortunately,
scribing the lifting of this degeneracy as a result of Coulo
and elastic effects~the two will almost certainly combine!
lies well outside the scope of this model or paper. Hen
what is shown in the figure is just the two alternatives w
C3 symmetry and three nodelike planes, based upon the f
of F6 . The one with low charge density along the In-
lines is likely to have a smaller overlap with—and hen
Coulomb repulsion from—the symmetricE0 ground state.
Hence it has been drawn as the lower of the two excitatio
This cannot be predicted with more certainty upon the ba
of the current model calculation, however.

With the obvious exception of the excitations for the sy
metric structure, the similarity between the model cha
densities in Fig. 8 and theab initio charge densities in Fig. 5

FIG. 8. Sketch of the wave functions anticipated for the th
structures of@ZnIn-VP#, based upon the model (DM5dimerized,
SY5symmetric, AD5antidimerized).
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is clear. We are indeed seeing the predicted combination
one-electron orbitals from the three In dangling bonds, c
trolled by Jahn-Teller effects which the model can a
predict.

Using Eq. ~9! we can now evaluate the energy of th
symmetric, dimerized, and antidimerized states for e
value of electron filling and compare them. For examp
with five electrons present (@ZnIn-VP#23) the symmetric
state has energy2t, the dimerized state has energy2t(1
1d), and the antidimerized state has energy (2t/2)@11d
1F(d)#'2t(11d1d 2/6). Hence the lowest is the ant
dimer, with the dimer as an excitation only;d 2t/6 higher,
and the symmetric state lies;dt higher still. Comparing to
Table V we indeed see that the antidimer is the most sta
followed by the dimer, with the symmetric structure the lea
stable. Table VI shows the leading terms in these excita
energies for fillings of from zero to six electrons. Since bo
elastic and Coulomb energies favor the symmetric struct
we anticipate only the symmetric structure forQ512 and
24, as observed. We also anticipate that the excitation
ergies for the symmetric forms will be lower than those
dicated in the table. We find that for one or two electrons
dimerized structure is the most stable, closely followed
the antidimerized structure. For three, four, or five electro
we expect the antidimerized structure to be the lowest, w
the symmetric structure always the least stable. The ag
ment with theab initio results is very close—the only rea
exception is that forQ523 ourab initio calculations found
the dimerized state to be slightly more stable than the a
dimerized. Theab initio energy difference was tiny, howeve
over an order of magnitude less than the accuracy anticip
from such a calculation. On the other hand, the model d
predict that the symmetric structure is at its least stable
chargeQ522 and this is indeed the only charge state
which we are unable to find the symmetric structu
using DFT.

e

TABLE VI. Model predictions for the lowest-lying structure
~marked L.L.! of @ZnIn-VP#Q, together with structural excitation en
ergies to leading order ind, for occupancies of from zero to six
electrons ~No. e2). DM5dimerized, SY5symmetric, and AD
5antidimerized.

No. e2 Q DM SY AD

0 12 - L.L. -

1 11 L.L.
d2t

6

d3t

9

2 0 L.L.
d2t

3

2d3t

9

3 21
d2t

6
dt L.L.

4 22
d2t

3
2dt L.L.

5 23
d2t

6
dt L.L.

6 24 - L.L. -
3-10
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have calculated the structure and transfer levels of
@ZnIn-VP# complex usingab initio DFT methods and have
presented detailed results for the dependence of the stru
and structural excitations upon the charge state of the c
plex and hence upon the Fermi level. We found that, for
charge states below25, the Zn atom lies in aDX position,
sp2 hybridized, with an empty 4pz orbital directed towards
the In triangle and very constant bond lengths to the s
rounding P atoms. Electrons added~below Q525) go into
localized orbitals built from the three In dangling bonds
thus reducing the In-In distances with each added elect
We also found that there is a simultaneous reduction in
Zn-In distances, which is electrostatic in origin. This was d
to the increased charge on the In triangle and the wea
screening of the Zn core along~111! owing to the empty Zn
4pz orbital. The combination of these effects leads to a s
tematic reduction in the effective vacancy volume of t
complex for charge states fromQ512→24. This is in
spite of the fact that theDX structure of the complex remain
stable with rising Fermi level right up until a24/26
negative-U transfer level, about 0.5 eV into the conductio
band. For charge statesQ521→23 we also found com-
plex Jahn-Teller behavior, with up to three different sta
structures—symmetric, dimerized, and antidimerized
which are all very close to degeneracy. ForQ521 the most
stable structure~just! is dimerized, while it is antidimerized
for Q522 and23.

In addition, we have presented a simple tight-bindi
model which is able to predict and explain all of the stru
tural properties of the complex, including the existence
three possible nearly degenerate structures forQ521
→23. Such a near degeneracy between dimer and antid
structures has not been seen for the free VP and this too the
model can predict: the same model applied to VP

21 , for ex-
ample, shows a separation between dimerized and antidi
ized structures on the order ofd, compared tod 2 here for
@ZnIn-VP#. ~Details of these calculations will be present
elsewhere.15! Success with such a simple model is ve
pleasing and may in the future even help to narrow the ra
of initial configurations required when searching for stru
tural minima in similarab initio calculations.

Comparing our results to those obtained from posit
annihilation experiments, we, as they, find that the m

*Present address: Material Physics, Kungliga Techni
Högskolan, 229 KTH-Electrum, 16440 Kista. Electronic addre
Christopher.Castleton@fysik.uu.se
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stable charge state of the@ZnIn-VP# complex is Q50 in
p-type material. We find a binding energy of 0.39 eV whi
is also in the range anticipated. Regarding the structure of
complex, we find a larger effective vacancy volume than t
of the free VP and upon excitation to the21 charge state we
see a reduction in volume of about 14%. Hence we are
agreement with the conclusions2 of Slotte et al. rather than
those1 of Mahony et al. regarding the sign of the volum
change at the 0/21 transfer level. Regarding the positro
lifetimes themselves, the link between them and our cal
lated tetrahedron volumes is not direct, but our 14% volu
change appears in good agreement with the 15%–20%
duction in measured positron lifetimes between the t
structures, even though our calculated volume for the f
vacancy itself is slightly smaller again. At 0.50 eV our po
tion for the transfer level within the gap is a little high, but
was noted, these transfer levels are not reliable since
supercell is too small. Further studies of the complex
larger cells are required to check how this affects the posi
of the transfer levels, but our results seem otherwise to b
very good agreement with the experiments.

Regarding the issue of compensation, our results con
that, should free VP somehow be present in heavily Zn
doped InP, they would indeed form stable complexes w
Zn. However, the formation energy we find for VP is 1.96 eV,
which is still rather large. Even for a phosphorus atom nei
boring a Zn dopant the effective formation energy
1.96–0.3951.57 eV, which is not small. The positron ann
hilation experiments clearly demonstrate that at least so
VP are present in heavily Zn-doped Czochralski-grown In
However, the lack of a low formation energy leaves it u
clear whether, and perhaps unlikely that, VP generation is the
primary cause of compensation in InP:Zn. On the other ha
our DFT results indicate that the formation of@ZnIn-VP#
complexes from existing ZnIn and VP is certainlynot respon-
sible for compensation: starting with fully ionized Zn, th
complex forming reaction is

ZnIn
211VP

11⇔@ZnIn2VP#0, ~13!

in which no free electrons or holes are created or absorb
The compensation issue here has to do with the formatio
the phosphorus vacancies in the first place and is not affe
by the subsequent formation of the@ZnIn-VP# complex. Fully
understanding the issue of carrier compensation in InP
from anab initio point of view may thus require more work
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